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Associate Provost S. Jay Keyser demonstrated the use
of a didgeridoo, an, Australian aboriginal musical in-
strument, at the President's Welcome Convocation for
freshmen Friday afternoon in Kresge Auditorium.

By Katie Schwarz
The Office of the Dean for Stu-

dent Affairs assigned 670 fresh
men and transfer students to In-
stitute housing in the first round
of the housing lottery last night.

A total of 817 new students ap-
plied for dormitory spaces. Ap-
proximately 150 incoming stu-
dents received no housing
assignment and were placed in
Limbo. Last year, 88 students
were in Limbo after the first
round of the housing lottery.

All available spaces in Institute
houses, except Random Hall,
were filled in the lottery.

More dormitory spaces will be-
come available as new students
pledge fraternities, upperclass-
men cancel dormitory assign-
ments and additional crowded
rooms are created. Students in

Limbo will receive housing as-
signments in further rounds of
the lottery. New students may
cancel their dormitory assign-
ments and place themselves in
Limbo if they wish to try for an-
other assignment in the residence
-system.

Associate Dean for Student
Affairs Robert A. Sherwood will
meet with students in Limbo to-
day at 6:00 pm in Room 10-250
to inform them of housing op-
portunities.

Nearly all get first choice

Of those who received an as-
signment, 95.7 percent, a larger
percentage than ever before, were
assigned to their first-choice
house, according to Sherwood.
The result of the lottery "makes
us very happy," he said.

Sherwood attributed the favor-
able result of the lottery to
changes in the patterns of hous-
ing requests. Formerly unpopular
houses have become more popu-
lar, he explained.

Senior House did a "spectacu-
lar job" of attracting new resi-
dents, Sherwood said. For the
first year ever, no one was as-
signed to Senior House who had
not named it as his first choice,
according to Sherwoods. MacGre-
gor House also attracted more
students than il past years. All
but one space in MacGregor
House was filled by first chioices.

McCormick Hall was able to
accommodate all students desir-
ing rooms there for the first time
ever, according to Sherwood.

500 Memorial Drive, the first
(Please turn lo page 2)
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By Ben Stanger
Professor of Psychology Daniel

N. Osherson was appointed to a
one-year post as East Campus
housemaster Friday. Osherson's
appointment was approved by
Dean for Student Affairs Shirley
M. McBay, Associate Dean Rob-
ert A. Sherwood and the East
Campus Housemaster Selection
Cornmittee.

Osherson said he intends to
run the dormitory in a "highly
decentralized" manner. He will
"intervene as little as possible'
and support student initiative as
the core of dormitory life.

"The system succeeds when the
students work out their prob-
lems," Osherson said.

He cited the house judicial sys-
tem as the primary means of re-
solving difficulties within the dor-
mitory. It is the role of the
housemaster to intervene only
when the system fails, he ex-
plained.

Manavendra K. Thakur '87,
chairman of the Housemaster
Committee, said part of the rea-
son for choosing Osherson was
that he is "a very -good comple-
ment" to Brian K. Harvey '69,
the new Egast Campus junior

housemaster. Harvey was ap-
pointed in August.

Thakur said the committee felt
that Osherson would attack any
East Campus problems ""with all
his might."

The committee will interview
candidates for the permanent
housemaster position once the
term starts, according to Thakur.
It first wants to give Osherson a
chance to become accustome to
his position.

The committee will intensify its
search only if Osherson does not
express interest in continuing be-
yond the one-year commitment,
Thakur said. If he does express
interest, the committee will reeva-
luate his record.

Osherson expressed concern
over students abusing their health
with "immoderate alcohol con-
sumption, ... drug consump-
tion, . . . and even hearing dama-
ge ." He does not feel th at
restrictions on such activities
should be imposed, however.

Osherson received his under-
graduate degree in psychology
from the University of Chicago
and his PhD from the University
of Pennsylvaniia.
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-imbo: 150
f those assigned receiving first choice:
f applicants receiving first choice: 78%

95.7%

*Refers to number of students assigned to crowded rooms.
Statistics derived from figures supplied
Affairs and information from individual

by the Office of the Dean for Student
dorm itories.

16 years
take advantage of the continuing
services Provided at MIT by both
the Admissions andnther sup-
port service offices.

Dean for Student Affairs Shir-
ley M. McBay spoke to the fresh-
men of "MIT's unique approach
for orienting students" and the
"opportunity to get to know
classmates and other students'
during R/O week.

She advised the class to "keep
in mind [that) any decision is
yours" concerning overloading
on coursework or violating 'state
laws and Institute regulations on
alcohol."

She- also previewed an adminis-
tration initiative to encourage lec-
tures and forums at the Institute,
beginning with a discussion of
apartheid to be held in early No-
vember. hMcBay concluded by en-
couraging the freshmen to stay in
touch with their homes as parents
of freshmen were 'naturally con-
cmed."

Suzanne Horine '86 and
Treese, R/O co-coordinators,
gave the Class of 1989 last-

(Please turn to page 2)

first time in
By Craig Jungwirth

Friday's inclement weather
forced the Freshman Picnic in-
doors for the first time in at least
16 years, according to Win
Treese '86, Residence/Orienta-
tion (R/o) Week co-coordinator.

'The location [of the Freshman
Picnic] was not a factor . . . if it
is the case that Rush is going a
bit slow," said InterFraternity
Conference (IFQ) Chairman Tin-
ley Andersen '86.

President Paul E. Gray '54 in-
troduced Julia C. McLellan, re-
cently retired senior associate di-
rector of admissions, who echoed
former Director of Admissions
Peter H. Richardson's '48 tradi-
tional advice to "phone home

... and look both ways before
crossing Massachusetts Avenue."

McLellan also advised the
Class of 1998 to "learn to com-
municate . . . have confidence in
who you are and why you're [at
MIT) ... and care about each
other."

Director of Admissions Mi-
chael C. Bchnke briefly adddressed
the freshmen advising them to

Tech Photos by Stephen P. Berczuk

Two Wellesley students and a Charlestown, Mass. resident were involved in an acci-
dent Friday afternoon on Memorial Drive near Phi Beta Epsilon fraternity. The drivers
of both cars were injured, one seriously, according to Metropolitan District Commis-
sion officials. I
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choice of 204 new students, was
the most popular dormitory. Few-
er thm two-thirds of those select-
ing 500 Memorial Drive could be
placed in the dormitory. Baker
House, Burton House and East
Campus were also cversub-
scribed.

Bexley Hall was the only dor-
mitory to be substantially under-
subscribed. It was the first choice
of fewer than half the number of
students for which it had space.

Crowding increases
The number of crowded dor-

mitory rooms, presently 134, will
be increased to 165 in the second
housing lottery and to ",whatever
we need' to accommodate stu-
dents remaining in Limbo in the
third lottery, Sherwood said. Last
year, 107 dormitory rooms were
crowded.

Sherwood estimated last week
that about 200 dormitory rooms
would be crowded. That estimate
exceeded the Dean's Office target
of 100 crowds because of the un-
expectedly large freshman class
and the high return rate of up-
perclass dormitory residents, he
said. The Clearinghouse comput-
er showed 1059 members of the
Class of 1989 and 74 new trans-
fer students have arrived at MIT.

Crowding levels at 500 Memo-

Convocation
held in Kresge
Auditorium

(Continued fromh page 1)
minute advice for a successful
R/O Week. Bryan Moser '87, Un-
dergraduate Association (UA)
President, urged the freshmen to
be aware of and become involved
in campus, local, national and
global issues. Mary Tsai '87, UA
Vice President, spoke of some of
the concerns of women at MIT,
especially freshman women.

Dormitory Council Chairman
Anthony Scotti '86 and IFC
Chairman Andersen were the fi-
nal speakers at the Freshman Pic-
nic. After their brief speeches
and Andersen's logistical rear-
ranging, the Rush began.

Convocation held
in Kresge Auditorium

Kresge Auditorium hosted a
new President's Welcome Convo-
cation Friday afternoon before
Pre-Picnic Discussion Sessions
and the Freshman Picnic. Associ-
ate Provost S. Jay Keyser wel-
comed the Class of 1989 'and in-
troduced President Paul E. Gray
'54.

"Your undergraduate studies-
are a foundation for a lifetime of
involvement in education," said
Gray. He added the Class of
1989Js "impact on society and the
world will be tremendous."

Gray finally observed that
"MIT and MIT people have an
orientation to achievement.' but
reassured the freshmen that "suc-
cess [would) come naturally for
almost everyone" in the class.

Provost John M. Deutch '61
stressed the "many different di-
mensions of the educational ex-
perience at MIT" in his speech to
the freshmen. 'Most important-
ly," Deutch charged, "take ad-
vantage of the people'atl MIT.

Keyser addressed the--Class of
1989-#s he paralleled the didgeri-
doo, an Australian aboriginal
musical instrument, to the class's
"next four years at MITS." He
characterized aboriginal technol-
ogy as passive: it utilized the
"land without destroying it or
hurting it."

Keyser concluded the Convoca-.
tion by urging the freshmen to

lve "problems because they alr- "
," not just because they wve m

ting." :

rial Drive, McCormick Hall and
East Campus increased dramati-
cally since last year.

The Dean's Office must "de-
pend on the fraternities coming
through" to provide rooms for all
new students, said Sherwood.
Freshmen who do not pledge fra-
ternities are guaranteed Institute
housing.

Fraternity rush "seems to be
doing better than last year," said
Sherwood. The rainy and cool
weather during Residence/Orien-
tation Week "doesn't seem to
have affected it."

The Dean's Office insures that
all co-educational houses are as-
signed at least 25 percent women
students. It achieves this goal by
giving women first priority in the
housing lottery until the 25 per-
cent quota is filled.

Transfer students applying for
rooms in 500 Memorial Drive
were given preference over fresh-
men to balance the sizes of
classes in that dormitory. A large
number of 500 Memonrial Drive
residents graduated this year.

Tech Photo by Shari Jackson
the first time in at least 16Friday's Freshman Picnic was held in the Athletic Center. It was

years that the annual event was held indoors. -
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Crowding in dorm
system Increasing

(Continued from page 1)
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"So do ran
'What shall
of God'and
be given to

I worry, saying 'What shall we eat?' or
I we drink?'. . . Bzit seek first the kingdom.
his righteousness, and all these things will
you as well."Sailing, anyone? - Today should

mph.
be sunny, with highs in the 70s. Wind will be flowing at about six

Debbie Bein Matthew 6:31,33
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Don't Get Cold Feet

STUDENT DISCOUNT

iADlDITIONAL OFF
(1 no/ YOUR PURCHASE

WITH COUPON

_----------------------- ea~~~~~Letz~~~~~~~~ /~~- lu/pf five

Integrated Studies Program E51-017 253-4074

is an alternativeThe Integrated Studies Program
way to do your freshman year.

(Not to be confused with Lechmere Sales Co.)
Large Selection of Remnant Carpets & Area Rugs Perfect for

Dorm Room. Remnants Normally 40-60 percent Off. Students
Coupon for Additional 10 percent Discount

Yo ur
Present

Tuesday, September 3 2 - - 5 P M E51-017

Wednesday, September 4 12 - 2 PM
4:30- 6 PM,

ES1-01 7
E51-01 7

Thursday, September 5 10)AM-12 NoonE51-017

World
West Germans examine recent security damage - The most serious loss for West German intelli-
gence was the defection of Hans Joachim Tiedge, the official in charge of Bonn's fight against East German
spies. Margarete Hoeke, a key secretary in the defense and foreign department of President Richard von
Weizsacker's office, is believed to have been an East German spy since 1968.

south African government suspends debt repayment - The South African government suspend-
ed repayments for four months on the principal of most of the country's $16.5 billion foreign debt. Ex-
change control regulations would heavily penalize foreign investors withdrawing money. South African
Finance Minister Barend J. du Plessis said that negotiations will begin soon on rescheduling the debt. He
hinted that South Africa's creditors will be-given the choice of accepting repayment over a much longer
period or having their money virtually frozen there. The suspension is due to what the government calls a
cash flow crisis.
Gorbachev views summit prospects with caution - Soviet chief Mikhail S. Gorbachev referred to
"a lack of confidence' between the United States and the Soviet Union and a 'campaign of hatred" by the
Reagan administration in an interview. Relations "are continuing to deteriorate, the arms race is intensify-
ing and the war threat is not subsiding," said the Soviet leader.

Nation
Elena heads for Gulf Coast - Hurricane Elena, which stalled at sea for two days, strengthened to a
major hurricane with sustained winds of 125 mph Sunday and headed toward the Gulf Coast, where the
second evacuation in four days was ordered. More than 400,000 people were told to flee the storm. Elena
was reclassified from a Category Two to a Category Three hurricane on a scale of ferocity from one to five.

New life breathed into communicationis satellite -Astronaut James van Hoften hefted a seven
ton satellite over his head Sunday and then shoved it into orbit. It was the second time a satellite weas
launched by hand and it ended a repair in space by the crew of the space shuttle Discovery on a satellite
which malfunctioned in space during April.

Study shows 20 percent of high school students golt drunk weekly -One in five high school
students admits to getting drunk at least once a week, and one in four has smoked marijuana, according to
a survey by Family Circle magazine. The survey and the National Parent's Resource Institute for Dhrug
Education also said drug and alcohol abuse is spreading_ into grammar school.

Sports
Spartan Sun scores big with victory -Mary Ryan raced her.wedding anniversary gift, Spartan Sun,-
at Wonderland where he took the shortest route home and emerged triumphant in the 51st running of the
$165,000 'Wonderland Derby. Dutch Bahama finished second, a half length ahead of Rustica. "I really
didn't think my dog could do it," said. Ryan.

NWle at h er

497-1590

(2 blocks from the center of
MIT)

MON-TUE-WED:
$5.00 Discount with this ad

$2.00 Discount anytime with
MIT ID.

BARBE CUE

September
4:00 PM

1985

Student Center Barbecue Pits

All interested students
invited to attend

SUBSCRIPTION R ATES

Institute Mail -

s

Open Daily 9:30-9:00
Saturday 9-6

.Lechmere Rug
Company

ISP offers:
e All freshman core courses
0 Related HUMM-Ds and seminars
* Individual attention to your academic needs
0 Enthusiastic faculty and tutors

Open Houses
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"Don't worry, you're on passl
fail. "

if you're a freshman, you'll
hear this statement countless
times. Everyone has different
opinions on how freshmen
should use this luxury, and many
question whether it should exist
at all.

I have always supported the
MIT pass/fail system, though
not solely to give freshmen, more
time to adapt or to have leeway
to lay back during their first year.
More than anything else, pass/
fail gives freshmen time to join a
student activity.

I remember the first time I

walked into The Tech's office.
They had sent me an impressive
summer mailing, and I had want-
ed to write for a newspaper ever
since I watched my first episode
of Lou Grant.

To my delight, what I saw at
the paper reminded me of the
television show. The Tech showed
me its own individual character,

different from what I expected,
but special in its own right.

The newsroom was littered
with miscellaneous press releases
and spun with activity. It was ex-
citing to watch a group of stu-
dents looking so professional.

My first story was a feature on
Rush week Orange Tours. I
spoke to some hackers I had met
on my Orange Tour, as well as
Dean Robert Sherwood and
Campus Police Chief James Oli-
vieri.

I was nervous about talking to
students and members of the ad-
ministration, but interviewing has
since become a natural event.

The experience in writing,
journalism and MIT issues that
The Tech has given me has been
very important. Even more sig-
nificantly, however, The Tech has
been a niche and even a home in
many senses. In this, it shares its
vitality and purpose with all oth-
er student activities.

(Please turn to-page 5)
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Freshmen will certainly have
plenty of issues on which to ex-
press their opinions as they enter
MIT this fall. I recently had a
conversation with a professor in
which we discussed many of the
concerns facing the members of
the Class of 1989.

The professor noted that in re-
cent years MIT has been shifting
from its traditional emphasis on
science and engineering to a
slightly more "liberal" perspec-
tive on education.

Many faculty members are
concerned about whether MIT is
placing the appropriate emphasis
on humanities, giving the stu-
dents the optimal combination of
science and the liberal arts.
Should MIT have a more human-
ities-oriented core curriculum
similar to the curriculum of Co-
lumbia University or the Univer-
sity of Chicago? Is the current
humanities requirement inad-
equate, adequate or overkill?

Perhaps requiring more hu-
mnanities is not even the answer.
Maybe the course load should be
designed so a student can take as
light a load or as heavy a load as

he wants. Students would thus be
allowed more free time to delve
into student government, the
school newspaper, the radio sta-
tion or numerous other school
activities which provide enriching
and broadening experiences.

The Strategic Defense Initiative
(SDI) is another issue facing stu-
dents. MIT does a tremendous
amount of research for the De-
partment of Defense (DOD): This-
research raises a number of ques-
tions over the ethics of working
for the DOD.

Last year Professor Vera Kis-
tiakowsky helped to spark discus-
sion among the faculty and the
MIT community with her propos-
al to form a committee to study
the effects of SDI work at MIT.
The faculty passed Kistiakow-
sky's proposal and recently
named Professor Carl Kaysen
chairman of the new Ad Hoc
Committee on Military Research
at MIT.

An issue which was not re-
solved last year was MIT's South
African divestment policy. Anti-
apartheid groups were staging
protests on campus and students

were writing columns when the
school year ended. With the esca-
lation of conflicts in South Afri-
ca, divestment of South African
investments will undoubtedly re-
main an issue on campus.

I could go on to list any num-
ber of other issues confronting
students on campus. I have listed
but-a few to whet the freshmen's
appetites.

The pass/fail system offers a
unique opportunity for a fresh-
man to get meaningfully involved
in any issue. A freshman can
gain nothing or everything from
his first year with the-margin of
academic freedom pass/fail af-
fords.

The freshman year at MIT is a
time to establish good friend-
ships, become accustomed to the
workload, get involved in student

activities and explore all conceiv-
able interests. Freshmen must
only refrain from getting carried
away.

Just as classes before, the Class
of 1989 has an opportunity to get
involved in MIT, face the issues,
and, most importantly, make a
difference at MIT.

. .
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Editorials, marked as such and- printed in a distinctive for-
mat, are the official opinion of The Tech. They are written by
the Editorial Board, which consists of the chairman, editor in
chief, managing editor, executive editor, news editors, and
opinion editors.

Columns and editorial cartoons are written by individuals
and represent the opinion of the author, not necessarily that of
the newspaper

Letters to the Editor are welcome. They should be addressed
to The Tech, PO Box 29, MIT Branch, Cambridge MA 02139,
or by interdepartmental mail to Room W20-483. Letters should
be typed and bear the authors' signatures, addresses, and
phone numbers. Unsigned letters will not be accepted. The
Tech reserves the right to edit or condense letters. We regret
we cannot publish all of the letters we receive.

great experiences
(Continuedfromro page 4) 1 encourage freshmen to u

How can a loosely-organized passIfail for this kind of expf
collection of students gathered ience- It is a diferent and me
from across a mile-long campus important education than ye

create a home? That is a question classes can give you.

you probably couldn't answer 'Of course, it is important n
without spending an entire.night to let an activity drain too mu

watching rambling niews stories Of your time. You should not

become tight and concise, copy your classes sufr or have mer

and advertisements filling blank bers of your living group cease

white boards, and a set of vague recognize you because of your i

ideas becoming a newspaper. volvement in student activities.
Members of MIT activities My classes and the residents 

tendto orm ond tha gobe-my hall were challenging, but
tend the formce bodhavingo dine- did not want to confine myself
yond the poffie: havin dinnrkwt them alone.

with the peper stfyouwokg.t The Tech gave me another w.
Many beopler satisfying pe dof interacting with people bearh

becom perinoplved a nd the pape do diverse ideas and background
pleasure ver inolved with ithm ise That's what college is suppoer
lasre t workin wityhar themeas to be about, and any decisioi

good as we can. Wherever that you maeithnxtfuye

leads us, we will have had a good Jhoinup!dbat nmi.
time and learned a lot doing it. Ji p

use

er-
Dre

)ur

lot
ih
let
m-
to
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Column/Simson L. Garfinkel
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When I was in eleventh grade,

visiting MIT for the first time, I
was horrified to learn that the In-
stitute did not have a computer-
ized card catalog, Computerized
card catalogs allow the rapid se-
lection and location of books on
a variety of topics. They can
slash the time required to find a
book from hours to minutes.

an abstract of each book on file.
The system cannot be easily
networked with other computer
systems on campus, such as Pro-
ject Athena. The system does not
allow inquiries over the tele-
phone.

Lucker said that the system
would record borrowing patterns
in the MIT community. But keep-
ing track of this information
poses serious questions regarding
individual privacy. An automated
circulation system can be used to
compile a list of every book that
a particular student has bor-
rowed. The MIT Committee on
Privacy has failed to address such
issues.

Two years ago, it seemed that
while MIT would not have a state
of the art computer system for its
libraries, it would at least have a
usable system.

So far no visible, progress has
been made.

It is upsetting that MIT, one of
the foremost technical schools int
the world, still has no online card
catalog system. Other schools
have had online card catalogs -
not mere circulation systems -
for years.

Other universities have de-
signed and built their own sys-
tems, employing students to do
the work. Perhaps Jay Lucker
does not believe that MIT stu-
dents are capable of designing
and implementing such a system.

I suspect that the MBTA will
-be finished with Kendall Square

beforemwe see a computerized cir-
culation system in the MIT Li-
braries.

of
,a

I had used such systems at the
University of Pennsylvania and
Bryn Mawr College five years
ago. Today, MIT does not have
such a system.

Director of Libraries Jay K.
Lucker outlined his plans for an
automated, computerized circula-
tion system for the MIT Libraries
two years ago. Installation of the
system commenced in the. fall of
1984 at a cost of $60000 0.

The system, produced by Geac
Limited of Canada, has- sat un-
used by students in the Hayden
Library basement for over a year.

The computer can prohibit stu-
dents with large overdue fines
from borrowing books. It . can
even automatically print remind-
ers to delinquent borrowers.
Lucker said that there would be
public access terminals so that
students could query the comput-
er system without the help of a li-
brarian.

But the Geac system will not,
nor is it intended to, replace the
Libraries' card catalog. This is
one of many problems with the
overdue system.

The Geac system. 'is, only an'
automated circulation sjotem._- It
does not, for ex ample, cOntain 
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For sitting, reclining or sleeping. Easy
position ratchet back. Navy or khaki
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dozens of colors and prints. 89.
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announcing an
Introductory Class
for New Members:
6:00 pm, Tuesday,
September 17th,
T-Club Lounge

I

i

I

I i

A

I

1

_ nArtE M rat -ri A CCenAV 4CDTCAARRRP q 1 qua
.I

"\AZt'36t TAUATA

W tEN

5th 

(DuPont GCym)

Our club is open to all members of the MIT community and we
have a special training program for beginners. We invite you to
come work out with us.

This semester, led by chief instructor Sensei Kazumi Tabata, 6th
Dan (6th degree black belt), our practice schedule will be:

Tuesdays
Thursdays
Saturdays

6:00 -8:00pm T-Club Lounge
6:00 -8:00pm Dance Studio

11:00am-1:00pm T-Club Lounge

GaysFor more information, please contact:

Mike Owi- 225-6588
25.3-6788

SrAEOTLER MARS

Drawing Pencils & Leads ^ Lead Holders
Lead Pointers * Erasers
Technical Pens * Inks & Pen Cleaners
Fineline Pencils & Leads
Pencil Sharpeners e

from our FIRST APARTMENT CC>LLECTlONTm

h

it
iil

f

62" Sofa opens to double-size bed
in Tan or Navy duck ALE '199.

Natural beach Tabes, easy assembly.
End Table SALME s39
Cocktail Table SALML 49.

SQIDOSr NIOEIIqoZ
1266 BaOhtMS< Rt 53 Mol. RL 123

Gusear FeovWb Prk) 6594963

CAPE COD SbgWSIXRE
RL 28 CobA Roue 6 RL. Ia. Mrclutsl Sq.
4281 115 379,0011 s0-:1n

437-133
Free Parking Open 7 days 10 to 5, FrL to 8, Sun. 12 to 5

- CONTR0kCTCMDERC IAL SALES DEPT. cal (S00) 343-325 w oIn Mu& (W) 343-933 3 *

nts

I
Long or short-term jobs
Friday PAY r NO Fee

TOP RATES

CC--��

�1·ss

IOSTON
120 Tremont St
BROOKLINE
1330 Beacon St.

357-8300

734-7199

COPILEY 266-
l1 Exete Phza
CAMlBRIDGE 354-
1430 Massachusetts'Ave.

' e ice
Pecila sts

,2929

i7215

at

MIIT Shotokan Karate Club FREE LUNCH

Room 1-1 14
1 1:00am - 2:00pm

Thursday, September

All new students are invited to learn about

The MIT gay community

At MIT (GAMIT)Sponsored by
For more information

call x3-5440.

SAVE ON SLEEP SOFA8, BOOKCASESt
CHAE"9 TABLES ANID MOREI

SPECIAL

POLO .5mm
Mechanical
Pencil
894

Discou nt
on all
School, office,
and computer supplies

UNIVERSITY STATIONERY CO.
311 Mass, Ave., Cambridge
3 blocks from MIT

TRY TEMP!
l Clerks * Accountar
e Word o Typists

Processors * Data
* Secretaries Entry

Meet Project Athena's Industrial Sponsors!

DEC Representatives will be available
to answer questions between 11 AM and

all-day OPENHOUSEnoon our on
September 6 in the Mezzanine lounge in
the Student Center,
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We Feature
A Large Variety of

Army Navy Clothing
And Military Merchandise

BOOTS BOOTS BOOTS
Timeerland *DucL Shoes

Noerman Sln
Choose from a wide selecton of

leather and rubber footwear
at our low prices.

CENTRI man
was SURPLUS MDany 1
433 Mlass. Ave. 896 53ylstonSt.
Central Sq. Boston
Cambridge (acrosseafm Pru.)

MCl*_0A I,

e right preparation-_

,school shopping at the Coop.

wants chock-full- of quality merchandise

to the needs of your special lifestyle.

For men and women, stationery supplies, 
isignia, New England's largest selection

and much, much more!I

iere"X..... .

everything" all in one fun place. And

:ed to a patronage rebate.

]e career.

seeing you.

HIARVARDD

- COMEso_
__ .

A_ ~~~~~~~~~~~~------L
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KRESGE LIT LEKRESSriE LITTLE Aug. 30. 31.

SeptITHEATRE - .

84 Mass. Ave..

Cambridge 

$6 Geiceral Admission 

$5 MIT Facully Eg Staff 

$4 Students 6 Senior
Citizens

$3 MIT Students

8 pnl

Sept 6.7 8 F')

Sepl. 12.13.14 ,inll,

Sepl. 14 3 pl

Infornlmat ion lanl

Rcsel'a kmi` s

253- 6294
MIT-Japan Science and Technology Program invites you to

WORKX[ I'N IAPAN, a unique opportunity
Talk by Richard Samuels

Lounge, Student Center, Sept. 5 5:30-7:00 pM'
Sake and crackers will be served

Mezzanine

Cancer can attack anyone.
But some people live with a
higher risk of developing
cancer than othets. If you
check any of the boxes, see
your doctor. Discuse with him
your risks of getting cancer.

Knowing about cancer is a
first step in curing it.

O Have a history of polyps.

1 Have blood in the stool.

O Have ulcerative colits.

American
XDca som~

j

This space donated by The Tech

.ii~ I. .. ;..~~i,·' ~~

* . I
.a t AoiaHad Squdro M;LT. Sttjbnt ICi
&.30- HOU,.- , NDAY ,SEPTE,,4^

- '. -- . . '- ,'

andhiWens MedIV d :Center. Havard HSc t Squre open Mor-Sot.. g,20 to 5:45. Thurs till
N 4u,0 5.s5: pm. Co0 ' , : pen., n, Aei-rt ss wome **m weldo · .

'I

Thank Ga Yo u' re Iere
CL

Check
your chances
ofitting
colorectal

calltce. ......

ack to school

Bac
by popular
demand.

Just a few years ago, illegal-hurnting
and encroaching civilization had all but
destroyed the alligator population in the
south. They were added to the official
list of endangered species in the United
States.

Now alligators have mnade a
comeback.
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advertisin*

C lassified AdvertisingiinTThech:ch:
I-'00 per insertion for each 35
wor-d-s 'eor less. Must be. prepaid,: a ua e S u e - o n
"hwith complete na~me, addr.ess, and Gaut tdn oni

phone number. The Tech , W_2_
483. or PO Box 29, MIT Branch,

Ce-mbridge, MA 02139. , 

RESESUI $15! Professionally
Typeset. Cover letters $10, papers

$8. 501pg. Just drop at desk, 89
Mass. Ave ., Box 144, Boston (at
Newbury; Auditorium T). Pick up/
pay in two days. 731-2114 (only if

nee ssary).

WORD PROCESSORS _br r*
Do you need a skilled word proces- I_

sor for that special project? Or are iP
you an operator looking for word
processing placements (9-5 week- 6

days)? Call the professionals at
WPC. THE WORD PROCESSORS,iCOLLECTIVE 742-6166. OR I E NTATIO N CRUISE

Autos for Sale
is it true you can buy Jeeps for $44

through the U.S. government? Get
the facts today! call 1-312-742-

14 ex.589. .. 1 142ext.589. _ | _ f) t 3 Friday, September 6, 7:30-10:30 pm
Technical Director needed for fall _< l Live DJ, hors d'oeuvres, cash badr

production of Much Ado about _ Must be 21 orover
Nothing. Previous carpentry exper- _ b 2 5o_
ience necessary. Ability to build

from plans. Pays Institute standard.
Apply Shakespeare Ensemble --

W20-423, x3-2903. _Tickets $4.00
MICROSCOPE, CA R.L . ZE1S.S n sale in Lobby 10, Sept. 3-6

IMICROSCOPE, CARL . ZEIS.S ~ por call 253-2195
#NJ297145, in storage, never
used. Acquired from company A

1945. Four extra lenses and tool-
maker's measuring micrometer in

case. $3,000. L. Bulrch, 3 River
Street Place, Boston 02108. U N C \A/!
Hei! Kan du skriva en annons utan N Um er of tickets Im ite

de tre sista vofalerna i alfabetetd
Om du kan, ring Kent dl 9674 eller
J ens dl 9676. Vi vill traffa dig! .

The MIT Equipment Exchang.e
offers surplus equipment an d used
typewriters to students and staff Boston Harbor Cruises, Pier 7,at reasonable prices. Located in

Building NW3g _0, 224 Albany Street. Down Northern Ave from Red Line South Station
Open Tues., Thurs. 11 am - 3 pm.
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Iron.S REg. $1. Compact Steam and Dry

NOW 14-99 less $2 Mtr'r Rebate
YOUIR AMAL COSr 1229

T°ast-R-Oven Toaster

$5 Ifr'r, $> - os
Rebate, YOUp

I 
I

I

V/
I

Save 33'3% Reverewore

bot~m a okar set.7-Pc. copper

Scive 2516 Rol'al " eps up to ', 52 02(:Jutomatic WCI
--- (111)( 

and 10% Wearever 2 forand 0''Chet Style.
Orig. 17.99

I Frypans, 8"

I

5:45Thurs.O T 

1 4

| Presented by Instr tor 
-r Dr.- Ieug R~ay-Cit &

IX. ~eunese3<TYiao, is the HIead DiscipleneseunU~io t~he founder of ipj W
rtial Arts, andis «e onsth. $ns~Ctor Tar

",Classes in b4- I T. Of eosew En ldrand '~ea ,~n
C, enter ta,,h t Bostn W'

J.M. j unUg Ray-Chiwllk
.m. Lobby) ' bursdays(T~CU X~P
stc-rting SL-Pt - -9c3,.

(HELD AT 5 95 -- - r~'w 6 fflwN pucriojr)

AVL If01 AFTER DEMNTAIN
(1) INtrtllern S~otcns$.0frec MMTA~N
(2) Chtn 0 ,- _LLn & Praincrx-- an-.. 

-~ -w Yang Styl Tai Pus s

(

P.m.

5:45-6:45 P.m.

The Tech

hosewa-res basics0,USevvL·_~

Vtrjpl6e~

NOW 39.99

Now 184,99
A

***SPZCl1L Itrosa,- -
**
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Tech Photo by Shari Jackson

Audrey Ching '88 paints a drop poster for the Pizza
Party/Jazz Night to be held tonight in Walker. The
event is sponsored by the Residence/Orientation Com-
mittee.

E COURSES
3QCITING

How many college courses
it w teach you how to shoot the rapids?

Or rappel a cliff7 Or find your
way outof a forest with nothing but
a map and compass to guide you?

At least one does - Army
* ROTC

And you could find your-
self doing an3 one of a number
of exciting alventure training
acavities like these in the Army

s 0 RBl C: program.
Activities that develop your

stamina. And your self-confi-
!1 1 -- dence,

+ I . . But adventure training -sn't
the only way you develop.
You'll also learn the basics of
leadership and management by
attending ROTC classes, along
with the subjects in your major.

And youll be excited
about two other benefits Army
ROTC offers. Financial assis-.
tance. Up to $1,000 a year for
your last two years of Army
ROTC. And the opportunity to
graduate with both a degree
and a commission in Qay s
Anny- including the Army--
Reserve and Army Natonal
Guard.

CALL MIT ARMY ROTC

253-4471

Bldg 20E-126

h is space donated by Tbhe Tech

Sawmgg
babies Is
our goal!

Support the

march of Dims
= TWR DEfFM FOUL EDTK 

THIS SPACE CONTRIBUTED BY THE PUL .

IS THIS
WHAT WNIR

KISSES
TASTE IIKE?

If you smoke cigarettes,
you taste like one.

Your clothes and hair'
can smell stale and
unpleasant, too,

You don't notice it, but
people close to you do.
Especially if they don't
smoke.

And non-smokers
are the iest people to
loave. They live
longer.

AMERKICAN
CANCER SK MIlT

Th:1s space donated b-y The -Tech,

P

,, r ..

r . ··'·'-·��·�·��C��.� ·.-- (�����C'�-

SOME COUEC

ARE MORE E
;;;dB� .r · �P;- :· �:�:E

I

Cadet Herpaul Sidhu, MIT '88, rapels down an

eighty foot cliff during adventure training.

ARMY ROTC ''

BE ALYU BED
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Conveniently located
in the Student Center

j9rust /ook

theseat

opportunities!
ONEWS
Report on what's
happening in and
around MIT

r NoPHOTO
Be there as events
unfold

~·:· 2_'·'~=,.·.=t~,,·'=r=:.'·=rr~·. .% . .% , %%% %%%· ~~~,~L~f·t~r~D· :ri i·. U--· ~···ey,=. ·· ·=',.:I5· %,.··C:; (D.e:r % % XX·rI,·6 XMI i.,
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NoARTS
Follow the music,
film, and theatre
scene f SPORTS

Follow our teams to
victory

IkOPINION 
Get something off
your chest; give .inFEATURES
others something to h , } Interview someonethink about famous- 1-

NoBUSINESS i, 0.1. IbIy1, ~i 6 .1 . -i

Help run a large NO-PRODUCTION
financial operation Put it all together

into a newspaper

r[l�I�b
Your best journalism

value since 188 1




